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Generations & Gender Survey:

I Wave 2006
- 10,000 respondents
- Budget 85% - INED
  15% - UNFPA-Georgia
- Individual data-base of GGS-1: Available since 2007

II Wave 2009
- 8,303 respondents
- Budget 80% - UNFPA-Georgia
  20% - INED
- Individual data-base of GGS-2: Pre-harmonized by GCPR and sent to NIDI in January, 2012

Contextual data-base on Georgia: Updated after GGS-2 and available online since January, 2012
Bibliography of GGS in Georgia

- National country report of GGS-1 on Georgia:
  Gender relationships in modern Georgian Society
  *In Georgian and English, UNFPA-Georgia/GCPR. Tbilisi, 2008*

- Special issue of scientific journal including 4 articles on Georgia “Revue d’etudes comparative east-ouest” (RECEO):
  Families, East and West: A half century of changes in Europe
  *RECEO, Vol. 40, n3-4, September-December 2009*

- National country report of GGS-2 on Georgia, including over 200 standard tables tabulation:
  Generations & Gender Survey in Georgia II wave
  *In Georgian and English, GCPR/UNFPA-Georgia. Tbilisi, 2011*
III Wave of Generations & Gender Survey in Georgia

- 2011-2012: preparatory works supported by INED
  Completed

- Fundraising for fieldworks
  In process ? ? ? ?